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Dear Sylvia, 

Glad your bock is ettractive. Hope they make e real effort with it. 
I've just gotten the first copy of Oswald in New Crieans and note the sloppiness with 
which it was prepared, Like leaving out the table of contents and the other books 
I've written. 1 fear the time 1 have the chance to go through it. 

De not begin bys apologizing for the inevitsble wrrers. First, we are 
all human; Manchester has a monopoly only on intent. Next, the design is of the 
Report atid its authors, who made a certain smount of error inescapable. Compare the 
eriticel writing with that ofathe apologists, and I feel there is no nead to apolo- 
gize for our side. To those who know you, no spology is necessary; to the other side, 
none can accomplish anything. 

In yours of 10/19 you say whet 1 m ant sbout emotion. There is no need 
to apologize for it, every reason te feel it. The probkem is does it inter@ere with 
judgement, does a alter proper values and reletionships. Please believe m: when I say 
that issofar ss Those we both consider "critics" have revealled their attitudes to 
me, your pepresentation is not fair. 

I believe the first of the copies I am to get of G@ in NO were shipped. 
I'll mail you one as soon 4s they arrive. 

ity own schedule for the immediate future is jammed. Moving and the proli- 
feration of problems over what I lor the bank and its appraisers) could eanticipste are 
of a sort to educate: “r, Blandings. I've spent so much time on them and le sping up te 
date on other things, I've done no writing. I'll heve to spend the coming week prepab- 
ing for my trip. Mondey in Weshineton. 10/30 I go to New York for a press conference 
10/31, of which * know no deteils. I expect to spend until then trying te,unravel the 
Dell situation. I hope we can get together. 11/1 I do a show with Jack so pamney » the 
next day, essuming nothing is arranged in “hile, home, to leave for N.o. 11/5. 11/a, 
Chicago, 11/10, p.m., Frisco, where s TV teping session is scheduled for 27 minutes 
after touchdown, a time when I'll herdly be out of the airport. I understend this is 
how my Frisco schedule is. 1 have friends working on it there. Early am 11/15, L.A., 
where 1 hope Steve hes arranged a speaking engagement et UCLA, with an invitation to 
Liebeler to be there (snd en empty chair is he isn't), If this does not materialize, 
I'll likely stay in Friseo for another day to take advantage of the available opportuni- 
ties, then go to LA 11/16 early a.m. Eerly plene for Dallas 11/20, where I heve a three- 
hour talk show on the Mcllendon KLIF! Next a.m., home. Imagine an invitation to fo to 
Dellas and be on radio’ Arrenged by a redical-right, racist "fan" who 1 hope has not 
simultaneously arranged another execution. : . 

The kind of thing that doesn'S show of which I've tried to tell you in the 
pest is this: Lt now “mow thet without doubt my westecasst distributor hss been refusing 
to fill orders. 1 doubt is this will happen with Yobbs, Merrill, but it is =i a sign of 

our sick time and «hat our opvosition is capable of. 

Best “egards, 


